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  Keio captured the ToLyo Big
6 University Championship of
fall season for the first tmie in
9 seasons.

  The traditional base-ball
match between Keio and Waseda
Umversity on whieh tine pen-
nant of this season depended
was held at Meiji Shrine Ball
Park on November 3 and 4.

  As these days were successive
holidays and being fine many
rooters made a long lme around
the stadium to witness the game
from early m the mormng and
the stadium was filled vv'ith more
than 65,OOO fans including stu-
dents two hours before `play

balY. '  Keio defeated Waseda 4-2 in
the first game by Keio nlne's
sharp chopping ancl HE{yashi's
bnlliant pitehing.
  On the next day, Keto won
the second game again beatmg
Waseda 2-1. Waseda scored one
run in the third inning gout im-
inediately next inning the game
was turned in Keio's favor by
hits scoring two runs. Keio's
Tatsumi and Hayashi arrowed
no run after that.
  The moment when the god-
dess of vietory smiled to Keio,
a shout of joy went up from the
Keio rooting seetion vLTith a pa-
per storm. Keio nines aLl gath-
ered around their manager Ina-
ba to lift him and put him on
their shoulder in triumph and
next captain Moroki.
 In the closing ceremony, eap-
tain Moroki reeeived the eovet-
ed Emperor's Cup, and Masahiro
Nakada (first baseman) became
the leading hitter with an aver-
age of O.426.
 After the eeremony, the Keio
nines stood abreast in front of
the rooting party. The Keio
students made a grand splurge
smging many Keio rootmg
songs arm in arm on the stand
until about 6.00 p.m.
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Keio nines toss captain lvloroki

.de

with great joy.

ititliZlii"i"i"'ii'Qerampas

StiMng paTty held

for SEA students

No. 69 Mita, Tokyo. Japan Noyember, 19S6 Price 'e"10

Triumphant lantem parade

tantern parade marches amid cheers

  Immediately after zhe stirring
victory, more than 6,OeO Keio
boys and girls led by the brass
band and the huge blue, red
and blue fiag, paraded singing
and yelling, taking lanterns in
hands, through already dusky

Reioice oF victors
  In an interview of The Mita
Campus, Manager Seiji Inaba
and Captain Sukehlro Moroki ex-
pressed their rejoices ast foLlows,

  Manager Inaba... "I have
neve.p expenenced such a delight
in my life. All the members of
our team co-operated, eneourag-
ed eaeh other and could get the
championship for the first time
m nine seasons. Especially I am
much indebted to our rooters
for their ardent and continuous
cheers to us• I would like to
say our thanks from the bottom
of our hearts on this oceasion."
  Captam Moraki... "I am so
fi11ed with joy that ! eannot
speak. Now our eherished hope
has been attained by our own
hands. A}1 the members did
their best to the last moment of
the game. Ido not know how
to express my pleasure. Z wish
we could repeat the champion-
ship in the next season too."

of crowds.

streets to the Mita campus from
the Meiji Stadium.
  The mood of winning the
crown reaeted its peak when the
proeession marehed into the
home town of Mita, where it
was weleomed by the bursting
cheers of the townsmen. All
the shops deeorated themselves
vLTith the Keio fiags and big
signs 1ike "Praise Keio's Vic-
tory."
  On the campus, the vietory
fire burned the pitchy mght sky
into crimsom and the young
voiees of tmuniphant Keio boys
singmg "Vietory Mareh" eehoed
the campus.
  Then they thronged to the
Ginza and innumerable Keio
students cavorted overthere. The
rampage was going on until late
hours of the night. To their
great joy, the Komatsu Depart-
ment Store presented thirty
dozen beers tp them celebrating
Keio's victory.

Mita Festival
to be held soon
  The 1956 Mita Festival is to
be held on November 23, 24 and
25. The Festival is to be kept
three days this year, while it
is two days usually, for there
is no sehool on November 23
because of Labor Thanksgwing
Day.

Prof lto to ge abroaci
for economic survey

  Taikiehi Ito, professor of the
Faeulty of Eeonomics, is sehe-
duled to go abroad for study in
next February.

  The purpose of his tour is
mainly to see the actual cireum-
stanees m the eeonomie circles
of America and European coun-
tries. He is eager to know
industrial struetures of these
eountries transferred by adopt-
ing so-ealled automation.

  Aceording to his sehedu!e, he
is to mvestigate various eon-
ditions in American Åíactories, es-
pecially in the minor enter-
prises. After staying in Amer-
iea for three months, he is to
go over to Europe, where he
is in the hope of visiting Eng-
land, Germany, Franee and
Switzerland. Professor Ito is
desirous to appreciate German
eeonomie revival and whether
the minimum wage Iaw is real-
ly kept in ]i"ranee.

Filipine students
          ,visit Keio
  Filipino Youth Goodwill Mis-
sion to Astian countries, headed
by Ifor B. Solidum, aged 29, ar-
rived in japan on October 19,
with the intention of making an
inspeetlon of student's aetivities
in Japan.
  This mission was constituted
of 12 students of various univer-
sities in Philippine and sent by
Cons,ultative Couneil of Students
of the Pres!dent of the Philip-
pmes
  These students visited Keio
University on 20 and heard the
story of the Oratomcal Hall of
Keio from professor Kiyooka
and they discussed with repre-
sentatives of English Speaking
Societies of Japanese universi-
tles

 After visitmg Aoyama Gakuin
Umversity, Tokyo University
and the museum, this mission
left for Formosa on October 25
and is to visit Hong Kong, Sin-
gapore, Vietnaxn for two months.

Keio athletic meeting
enioys prosperity
 On October 21, the All Keio
Athletic Meeting was held at Hi-
yoshi playgrounds, with more
than 3,OOO of Keio boys and girls
and lots of guests ineluding Mr.
Ryozo Hiranuma, Mayor of Yo-
kohama eity.
 The meeting began at 8:eO
a.m. with 100 meter raee. The
annual truek and field games
between the two attached mid-
dle schools, the darice played
by girls and Japanese-feneing
match by more than 150 of "Sa-
murai" of Keio swordmanship
elub, and others attracted the
large audience.
 At about 4:OO p.m. the meet-
mg ended with Swedish relay
race among four faculties of
Eeonomies, Law, Literature, En-
gineering and the School of
Medicine.

Librcrry
fo receive

  The Roekefeller Foundation
informed the Course of Librar:
Seienee of Keio University on
Oetober 2 that sixty thousand
dollars will be contributed to
render finaneial assistance to
the management oÅí the Course
of Library Seience.
  Aeeording to the information,
the sum will be paid in install-
ments from Apml next year
covering a period of five years.
  Afteze the World War II the
Course of Library Seience was
established in Keio University
for the first time in Japan to
r'esearch the library scienee
with high level. At the begin-
ning, the United States authori-
ties assisted and from 1952 to
this August, the Course of Lib-
rary Seience has been maintain-
ed with the donations from
Roekefe]ler Foundation.
 But now it is finaneially diM-
eult for Keio University to
administer the Course of Lib-
rary Seienee without any dona-
tion, so !Åqeio University asked
for the continuous assistanee of
Rockefeller Foundation. Owing
to this circumstance, Rockefeller

Science
    Rockefe"eer

vited

fessors

selence.

Corr, Education Course
helds its commencement
  The tenth graduation cere-
mony of Correspondenee Course
of Edueation was held on Octo-
ber 20 at the Oractorical Hall.
 President Okui, Dean Takagi
and professor T. Sahara rep•
resenting l,he professors of this
eourse offered their eongratula-
tions. Aft,er the ceremony the
party of graduation ceremen:
was held and souvenir photo•
graphs were          taken.
 The nurnber of graduates is
as follows:
 Faeulty of Lttterature 40
 Jiiaeulty of Economics 38
 Faculty of Law 9

  Under the auspices of the
 Southeast Asian Student As-
seciation of Keio University, a
meeting of eneouraging Asian
students now in Japan for stu-
dying was held on October 20
at Price Hotel, Akasaka, Te-
kye.

  Approximately 300 studeia.ts
from 13 Southeast Asian coun-
tries anc[ about 500 students of
sueh universities as Keie, Wase-
da, Tokyo, were present at this
meeting. Prmee and Princess
Takamatsu, the Education
Minister Ichiro Kiyose, author
Fusao Hayas.hi, and other
guests talked intimately with
Southeast Asian students.

  At 5:OO p.m. the meeting
commenced with the congratu-
latory aeldress of the Education
Minister, and various Japanese
tradition;al eultures sueh as
fiower arrangemnet, tea cere.
mony, danees and musics were
performed. Also Southeast
Asian students introduced their
own motherland's songs.

  Thus attendants had a very
pleasant time and this prosper-
ous meetmg was closed at 8:OO
p.m. T]he association is plan-
ning a skating party at the ree
Palaee next time.

  This ,associatien started in
April this year as the assoei-
ation of the students from South-
east Asia m Keio University.
The first aim of the assoeiation
is to be an assistant ef Asian
students studying in Japan and
to build up international good-
will through friendship.

Taneka awarded
Sirsk personel prize
in English theetricels

  The twentieth Four-University
English Thentrical Contest was
held at Hitotsubashi Hall on No-
vember 10 and 11.
  The English Speaking Society
of Rikkyo University won the
trophy. Yasutaka Tanaka of
Keio was awarded the first
persenal prize.

  Thp International Society of
Hitotsubashi Umversity played
"Murder is fun!" by Cagherine
Blankensh!p. The Waseda Uni-
versity English Speaking Soeie-
ty presented Eugene O'Neill's
"Ile". VV'hile the English Speak-
ing Society of Rikkyo Univer-
sity performed "A Picture Wife"
whose story is by Seiichi Ya-
shiro and was translated by
E.S.S. of Rikkyo.

  "The Beautiful People" by
William Saroyan was the num-
ber performed by the Keio En-
glish Speaking Soeiety.

Sympathetic help for Hungary
 "The Union ef the Sympathe-
tic Students for the Hungarian
People" has been organized by
the 2,OOO students from 14 uni-
versities.
 It started the fund-raising and
the signature seeking campaign
to send their resolution to the
U.N. oÅí demanding the im-
mediate withdrawal of the Rus-
sian troops from Hungary.

      Course
                  aid

Foundation deeided to support
financialty again Ke!o Univer-
sity.

 By this assistanee professors
of Library Science will be in-
     Åíro]n the United States
and research students and pro-
      of Keio University are
to go to tine U.S. to study library
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   Besides the Japan-USSR Tall{s and the dispatch of thp.
Umitaka Maru and the l oya Maru to the Antarctic Ocean,
Japan National Railways Corporation has come to the topic
of publie opinion in recent Japan.
    0n October 15, a train disaster in Mie Pi'efecture kille(1
39 school boys and girls. The disaster was caused by the
Iaxity in safe}y precautions. Before severe criticisms on
the loose operation of jNTR ceased, the Board of Trustees
of J.NR disclosed the fare-raise plan on October 30, and
presented it to the Transportation Minister for approva}.
    N?Vhile the JliNIR authorities were planning the fare re-
vision, a rumor was the topic among the students: it said,
"` Gakuwari' (the special farediscountrate for sLudents)
vsTill be lowered." The rumor vanished as it is rfisclosed iiL
the plan that the rate vvill be kept uRchanged.
    Meanvv'hile, on the part of the students, there are many
who use the discount bit}s illegally, and, though it is lega},
who use all of the bil[s only for sight-seeing tour. It is
evident that these students make the.authorities of JNR
impatient. Therefore it seems necessary Åíor all the studentg
to reviexKT the present state oÅí "Gakuwari, home-coming and
sight-seeing."
    The Mita Campus pieked up 500 students from among
the students of Keio University and asked them thpse qutss-
tions 'vyrhieh is printed below.
1. Hovv' many times do yo.u return to your home except
   during smnmer and 'vNinter vacation?
2. Do you go back to your home during summer and win-
   ter vacation?
The questions 1 and 2 are asked only to the students xvho
come from the prefectures other than TolÅqyo and its neigh-
boring prefectures, such as Kanagawa, Saitama and Chibo.
3. How many discount bills do you use in a year?
4. How many times dei you go on a trip in a year? (ex-
   cludinbct home-coming journey)
5. In what month do you go on a trip most often? And
   what month do you prefer next?

   3.2%
(6) g' Coye r)

Fi2.r

32•3 9o

 o)

20.2%
   (2)

;• 7J7e (S)

 E•8P7a

(4)

  i4.9 %

   (o)
l 8.9 SZ

 (3)

Figures 1. 2. and 3 correspond to
parentheses show the frequency
home. in the vacation/' and {b)
the nurnber of discount bilis.
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 the questions 1. 2, and 3
of home-coming. In rig. 2.

for "not surely:' In Fig. 3.
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respectively.
(a) stands ior
 the iigures
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In Fig. 1, the figures m the
the answer, "! surely gc back

on the herizontal line indicate

- -- -- -- -- -- -gakuwari- -- --- ------ -- home-coming- -- -- -- - - --

 ]YIost of the famous univer- come from provineial towns re- hand, make tliem stay in Tok.vo.
ge.,ii,#Y,glliiifPll,ski,,g/thi,,idd,,i`S`iYi,hs`I/1ec,i•l:,,"i/{./Eh,{n$#'Sslt/,,"it'ltiivi,it`li'12nlX,,P,,-li/i,ii'j,ltees,/I,qlÅé,:,`i

lmes and 200/. on private trans-
portation eompany 1ines up to
ten tlmes a year.
 The result of the investigation
proved this. Most of the stu-
dents use the special dlscount
bills over five times (Fig. 3),
while most of the students who

 On the contrary, the number
of the students who do not !se-
turn home dunng winter vaea-
tion is greater than m spring or
summer (Fig. 2). That winter
vaeation is very short-20 days
-and that the students 1iave
full of examinations near at

home m Hokkaido, Kumamoto,
IÅqagoshima ete., while most of
the students, xvho enjey heine-
eoming severa] times, 1ike thcL
one cited above, eome from thi]
provineial towns in 'Toehi,(r,i.
Gumma and Shizuoka Dkyefoc-
tul-es.

t

v

.

      År"
         Nn
Nyyk            '
    tVk.          kW'en

----.-------m------
sight-seeing-----------------

 Autumn is the best season to of the students go on a trip at
go on a tmp for the Japanese least twiee a year. The most
peop]e. For days are fine and remarkable result of the ques-
freeze so cool, and moreover, tion asked to the students hav-
there are several national holy ing their home in Tokyo, is that
days. On the other hand, for none of them entered the item
the students, the speeial season answering "onee a year," and
for traveling seems different that they make journeys from
from that of the people other twiee to five times a year, as
than students. They have three a whole.
vaeations inayear• MOreOVer, Meanwhile most of the stu-
they have the privilege Of SPe- dents from provincial towns an-
eial fare diseount• swered, "twiee" or "thrice" a
\ihh'3,i,s,11'il/?,'Åé,'l/:li.ihgi,liidtiAh.ÅíiiieYi"11S"li:t/S'#ljnig(ie2Ws.ll'#'s,$Y,k,gf,i,IW./En"11UtT'$,i`.

tion evidently proved that most As a whole, students efieient-
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2o
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ly avail themselves of .their pn-
vileges m railway discount and
enjoy their trips on the aver-
age three times a year.
 It will be coneluded that,
among the Keio students, ]our-
ne7 oecupies a fairly important
part of their eollege lives. In
general, students want to go on
a trip m the free situation as
"a student" as many times as
their money allows.
  It is quite a natural result
that the answers to the question
5 eoneentrated in August and
March. (Fig. 5) These months,
ineludmg July and Apri], are
in the long vaeation terms in
spring and suminer, and are the
very preferable season for their
long trips. That they prefer
these months seems to be eaus-
ed by the emameipated fillmg
from the tel'm exammatlolls alld
the finals.

%4S
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3o 2S3
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Figures 4 and 5 correspond to the questions 4 ornd 5 respectively.
Iine indicate the frequency of going on a trip. In Fig. 5, {a) stands
(b) for "secondly:'

In Yig.
 for the

4. the iigures on the horizental
answer "most preferbale" and

ll ' ret pt"•v,,,M
             Tc

   Before the enforcement of the disclosed pl.fn! oi' fare
revision, the plan must be submitted to the Cabinet Coun.cil
and the Diet investigation, so there is still the possibi]ity
of the rate-cut of the special discount for students. Hoxv-
ever, the special discount is not everything for students.
                                         (passengers    According to the plan, the fares of JNR
and freight) wi11 be raised 18% on the .ftverage. For exam-
ple, the third-class passenger fares after the revision, 'which
                                  , vv,itl be as Åíolloxvsis expectedi to take effect frem next April
(the figures in the parentheses shovg' the present fares):
                                            (1,37eÅr,TolÅqyo--Osaka \1,020 (870), Tokyo-Nagasaki eYl,630
                                     Tokv. o--Sappoi'o                                andTokyo-Kagoshima \1,720 (1,450)
\1,700 (1,430)
    The plan also announced that the discount rate ot' thc
                                         . At'ter thecommutation-ticket for students will be loxvered
revision, for exaniple, the students in K.ftni.ftkura will have

to pay \770 (600) a month.
    The JNR authorities explained the cause of the f:u'e
vesision: "As JNR is a public corporation, `good service
.ftnd cheap fares' is our motto. To promote `good serviÅëe'
and also to operate in safety, facili'ties inust always he kept
in .ft good condition, of course, and it requires a s,reat sum
of funds.
    "The fares of JNR, in the pas'L seyeral years after the
XNTar, have been cheaper as conipared Nyith the prices in the
niarket. That is the reason xvhy wc cannot get ei}ough
funds for keeping facilities in a good condition.

  "Meanxvhi]e the passengers .ftnd freights have been in-
ereasing exeeedingly, and the transport capcftcity has co}ne
to a liinit. It is inevitable, there!`ore, to ralse fares7'

    If JNR raise its fares, then niany other transportation
eoinpanies will follow. Higher trcftffie expenses will sonner'
or later lead to higher prices oi' goods in the niarket.

    On this account, niany l)eople hope that the presep.t-
f.ftres and discount rates shou}d be kept unchanged. It niust
not be forgoLten, at the sanie tinie, tliat the inost iniportanf
thing in tr.ftnsportation is, "Sttfty First,"
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Review of c:linching victory
in K-W baseball match
 In the first game,
 Keio shortstop Yoshizumi Hi-
no tripled the first ball off NVa-
seda's hurler Tamotsu KLmura
over right field m the second m-
ning and third baseman Toshi-
kazu Sakakibara sent him home
by hitting to left field. In this
lnnmg Keio added one more

Records
of Big 6
  The whole sehedule of the
Fall TokyoSixUniversity Base-
ball League sueeessfully ended
on November 4, and Keio sue-
ceeded in a perfect vietory in
the league.
  Before the season, it was said
that the most expeetful eandi-
dates for the championship wet'e
Waseda and Rikkvo. Keio vircns
not ineluded on a" ccount of tbe
bad results m this spr!ng sea-
son and IÅqeio's unreliab]e pitch-
in.cr staff, but the Keio nmes
cupped the championship con-
trary ta the expectatien by
their contlnuous effoitg.
  The mainspring of the bll]-
liant activities of Keio team m
thls season was a greLat illr}-
provement particularly in bat-
ting. The weak point of Keio's
batting was, although Lt was
said the most powerÅíul batting
team in the league, the laek of
steadiness in chanee. Then
manager Inaba tried to improve
Keio's pull batting to ehoppmg
batting during the off season.
  About pitching, nghthander
Kaoru Hayashi has made a great
advance in control and eurves
and he has beeome not onlytl'.e
ace of Keio but also one of the
first rate pitehers in the league
Southpaw Hajime Tatsuini has
also made a great progress onfJ
his eontnbution to the glorio"L,Ls
vietory was also remarkable.
  Keio's final team standmg is
as follows:

        G W L 1" Pts.
 KelG 14 10 .9.
 Rikkyo 15 9 5
 Waseda 12 7 5
 Meiji 13 1 8
 Hosei 16 5 8
 Tokyo 14 3 10
 The unity between
a.crer and the nines
factor that brought
championship.
 The Keio's
is as follows:

 1. Nakada (K)
 2. Hagi (M)
 3. Yokoyama (M)
 4. ]ilv([oroki (Ig)

 5. Sakakibara (K)

2o1403123110  the m3n-
was the mam
  Keio the

vietonous record

.436

410
.37S

.318

.315

point by a hit, a walk, and a
dead-ball, vTith the bas+es load-
ed. And in the third and fifth
Jnning Keio marked two more
iuns from Waseda's relief pitch-
er Kinji Yamaguehi.
 Keio ace piteher Koaru Haya-
shi's eontrol was not so good
m the first half but owing to
Nakata, rvIorok!'s fine plays and
with the lead, he went the dis-
tance.
 Waseda got a hit every innmg
off Hayashi till the fifth, but
did not make good use of their
chanee. In the sixth inning Wa-
seda returned two points by two
hits•

  In the 2nd game,
  Aftey the scoreless two m-
mngs, Waseda scored one run
by Toru Mori's, hit in the third
inmng. But Keio's sluggers
pounced on Waseda hurler Kin-
)i Kimura to seore two runs m
the fourth innmg when short-
stop Yoshizumi Hino singled to
eenter field to score Sukehiro
Moroki from seeond. Next bat-
ter Toshllchi Sakakibara hit the
first ball to centerfield, drivmg
in the wmnmg run by Hino
from seeond.

CampNsat
 The thircl `get-together meet-
mg with professor' was held on
Nov. r3 at Room No. 14, Student
I{all [Vhe guest professor was
Shohe] Takamura, Dean of the
Faeulty of Economics.
 This meeting of talk with
professor was opened on Oet. 25
under the auspices of Rizai Gak-
kai (The Eeonomie Society) and
is held on every ']]hursday, clur-
mg noon reeess, at Room No 14.
Its main objectives are to have
a hearVto-heart talk with pro-
fessors on various problems
eoneerning other than Iectures
m the regular class. '
 "It surely is a great help to
students, who cannot have an
mtimate eontaet with professors
m the present system of uni-
versity edueation, to exchaltge
views on many problems with
professors and get some idea
of their day-to-day 1ives, views
on hfe and so on." a member
of The Economic Seeiety, the
sponser, said.
  The guest spealÅqer next week
will be Assistant Professor T.
Kurokawa, and Professor T
Shirai,shi and Professor M.
Chubaehi will be mvited one
aftre another

      fi * .k  Gelciken (society Eor dramatic
research) will present "Ondme",

Girt st.uclent cruto-race heed
 The first girl students' auto-
raee named "eeonomy rmn" was
held from Oet. 26 to 27 between
Keio and AoyamagalÅquln Uni-
versity. Keio was defeated un-
expectedly beeause of the sud-
den accident happenecl near the
goal.
 This match was deeided en-
tn"ely on the amount of gas-
consumption and the number of
times of inechanieal and traMc
aceidents on the eourse.
 All the members of Aoyama-

Oft- the
eArashg'
 Thls ls the,screen version Of
Tohson Shimazaki's famous au-
tobiograpincal novel of the
same title whieh treats a
father's mental gnd actual suf-
fenings in brmglng up his four
children through about ten long
years of social unrest.
 The story begins around 1916
when the father (Shu RyuehD,
a professor m French literature,
                    aftercomes baek from Franee
a few years' trip there. He
makes up his mmd to take care
of his four chirldren who were
m eharge of some relatives dur-

From campus to campus notes
 Three student Engllsh news-
papers have newly appeared m
Tokyo. They are The Hakumon
Herald of Chuo University, 1ihe
Hosei Times of Hosei Vnrversity
and The Tsuda Bulletin of Tsuny
da Women's College.
 These three newly-born news•
papers are all of four-pages tab-
loid and their first issue were
published this November•
      .k $ * The Yokohaina Communiea-
tion Bureau has set up a "'T:rian-
gular Comutation Ticket" m
Oetober, whieh working stu-
edents have long demanded
for.

 This tieket, \650 per month
(general eommuters' \550: stu-

dents' \330), provldes either
ia, home-job-school or home-
school-]'ob course and allows no
layover prrvUege except at
those triangular stations.

      x .k k,
 When Mr. Gregoal Piatigor-
sky, famous cellist, who made
a eoncert tour recently here,
gave a pubhe leeture in the Mu-
sic Department of Tokyo Vm-
-versity of Arts, he said "People
say that there is a virtue of
modesty but sueh modesty is
a sin m the mus•ic world. I
wish you, who are studying mu-
sic, will act bravely and posi-
tively."

gakuin tearn wore cotton over-
alls, while those of Keio put
on navy blue ]ampers, anci they
all were carefull enough to car-
ry their vamty cases wrth
them.
 Starting from Nisseki motor
pool at {I]amuraeho, Tokyo, the
two teams drove down along
'I'ohkaiclo line foy SIMzuura,
Shizuoka Prefeezure, ancl there
they retraeed Eor the startmg
pomt The one way was some
five hours's car ride.

Fer yQvr eyes

screen

a glanee
' Jean Giroudoux's fainous poetie

 clrama, at the Hibiya Publie Hal]
 both on November 17 and 18.
 Mr. Takashi Goto, senior in
 F"reneh Literature class, trans-
 lated this Freneh drama into
 the Japanese and he is to pro-
 cluce it, too. This will be the
 first performanee of this beauti-
 ful drama here in Japan.

        p k "
   Members oii Hoken (society
 for broadcastmg researeh) is
 going to take part in the 8th
 Radio Drama Contest under the
 auspiees of D H R (Intercol-
 legiate Broadeasting League).
 "A Prison Van" wr]tten by Hi-
 deo Ito, a Hoken member, will
 be presented. The Society is the
 blue-mbbon wmner in the last
 6th and 7th eontest.

             *te
   NN'agner Society keeps busy
 preparing Åíor the commg "get-
. together" concert with the Do-
 shisha Vniversity. The eoneert
 will be held at the Nihon Sei-
 nenkan Hall on November 19.
 "High Babary", '`Sweet ancl
 Low", ete. will be heard.

        * * 's
   Verband Deutschen StudiuTnb
  (Gerinan Culture Soeiety) is
  plannmg to display thetr careful
 study of the edueational system
  of Germany.

mg his absenee on this oeca-
sion. E[is wife was dead.
  The fi1in goes on amicl
quarrels of children and men-
tal anguish of the father. The
Åëhildren grows up. The eldest
(Yasushi Yarnarnoto) beeomes a
farmer. The seeond (Kumo
Ohtsuka) an artist, goes to the
country to ]ive with his elder
brother, and the third (Akira
Kubo), also an artist, is gomg
to France for study, only the
daughter (Izumi Yukimura)
and the houseinaid (Kinuyo Ta-
naka) remaining at home.
 Thus the story ends. Ancl
the father thmks that the
storms are now over and that
wavs bbe the lmks of love be-
tw6en them will be everlastmg
ln future.
  In this film, the pleasant and
heart-warmm.cr relations between
the father and children are
mostly shown. But no such
mental agonies of the father,
nor p]aeid poetical air as is
written tn the origmal is felt
m the sereen. This partly due
to the wrong choice of aÅëtors
and aetresses.
  At any rate, this film is a
goocl nohie drama whrch may
highly be valued.
  In this regard, Ryuzo Kiku-
ehi can be praisct for his able
novel. Mr. Inagaki, the diree-
tor, is also respeetable m the
same meanlng.
  This is npver the Tohson's
"Arashi" but KikuÅëhi-Inagaki's.

          For yeer ears

     Music' i

 Lookmg back to this autuinn
season in the classic musiÅë field,
let's pick up several eoneerts by
oversea musicians whieh seem
to have been topical.
 The season opened with a
cello reeital by Gregoal Piatigor-
sky who has been celebrated as
a membex of the Million Dollar
Trio with Heifetz and Rubm-
stem. He !oeally enehanted the
audience wrth his mighty play-
mg, sometimes smging merrily
and sometimes roaring in bass.
His perÅíormance was rather
sonorous ancl free-hearted                    than
of stmct aeadelnlsln.
 Russian pianist Reft' 0borin
showed very modest interpreta-
tions. It is memorable that he
mtrodueed us some of the
modern piano works m the
Soviet Union whieh we have
seareee opportumty to listen to
at present.
 The most gorgeous gift to the
Japanese music lovers in this
autumn was the presentation of
the Italian Operas as a eom-
menxoration of the Japan-Italy
Cultural Agreement.
 The program were Aida, Le
Nozze de Figaro, Tosea, Fa]staff
and Messa da Requiem b.y Verdi.
AII the staff meludmg Maestro
Vittono Gui and other famous
smgers eame all the way from
Italy.
  In November, Samson Francois
is now giving recitals. He is
estimated as one of the most
prominent pianlsts in younger
generations not only in France
                     thebut m all Europe. He has
most bmlliant technique which
any pianist ever has had.
  th"om the United States, West-
minster Cheir is coiine. This is
an Amemean mixed choral
group havin.cr a prestige of the
oldest and the finest m the
country.
  German cellist Ludwig Hoels-
cher made a second visit to Ja-
pan this autumn, and gave
Beethoven Arbends. He is m a
strikmg eontrast to PiatigorslÅqy,
solid, modest and academic in
every respeet.

Facts in hriefs
 `The total of the graduates of
Keio Umversity sinee its foun-
dation is 45,693.

      .p a *. T4e eampus of Keio includ-
ing its attached schools and all
other faeilities covers an area
of 349,393 tsubo (about 284
acbes)' the Mita hill extends
over only 14,608 tsubo (about
12 arcres) and the IIiyoshi
eampus 152,552 tsubo (about
124 aeres).
 Concerning the Mita eampus,
5,236 students study there, and
so, theoretieally speaking, the
population density will be very
high.

TheJapanTimes
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   Fer yovr mind

Books
eNight and Fog'
tr•'y Victor E Frankl
 Concentration camps establish-
ed m eaeh belligerent power
durmg World War II have
brought forth various kmds ot
tragedies. Nemerous nove]s and
essays have been published on
these tragetic affairs. This book,
Night and Fog in one of then.
                  Frankl                E.           Vlctor rihe author,
is a Jew]sh professor of psy-
chology who was interned at
the Auschviz Camp and miracuj-
ously survived through the hard
days in the Stalag to tell people
of what he experienced the]'e.
 It is next to impossible to
critieize this Night and Fog be-
cause lt conslsts of two parts
which run counter to each
other. The first half is added
by the publishers for `further
understanding of the main part,'
the last laalf being the original.
 I take up here the latter part
for I believe that will do full
Justice to the author and also
to the i"eaders.
 What will a cornered man
who has no way of escape do?
Does he become brutal and do
anythlng for his own existence'?
The author says the goocl-will
of people still exists there.
 As one of the Nazi's war"me
polieies the complete oblitera-
tion of the Jewish people                    from
Gei"many was started in 1941 to
prove their racial supremaey
over the Jews. Every Jew in
the country were arrested and
sent to the Auschviz Concentra-
tion Camp where they were
foreed to slave labor under in-
describable eenditions and when
beeame too weak for the sweat-
mg system, they Nvere automa-
tically sent to the gas ehambei.
More than 3,OOO,OOO people were
massacred there. Prof. V. E.
IFrankl depiets this inhuinan life
with a comp]ete]y objeetive
toueh and tells us the mental
actions of his fellow people fac-
ing death with a keen pay-
chological analysis.
              the good-will  VgTitnessing that
of man stil! ex!sts, he says,
"God's glc:ry never perishes."
Though he ]s a Chmstian. he
never tries to use man's eternal
good-will to prove God's ex-
istence. We do not find any
ye}igious eolor through the
whole book.

  As I have written above, mere
than half of this book is allotted
to the `exp]anation to the origin-
al.' This doeumentary introdue-
tion whieh covers almost half
of the book, decreases more than
it evaluates the value of the Iat-
ter literary depietion. Beeause
the mam part ls a genulne
1iterary work, the publisher's
gross cemmerc!al mtensions of
adding the first part make the
readers, no doubt, hold a feel-
ing of strong indignation. (KK.)
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 of zhe sehool authorities or any department of the IJniversity

                                TSympathy for Hungary
    Now the world is at its most tense state with the
iwo serious uprisings iust about to be a train of
powder to break out another worid war, that is, the
crises in Suez and Hungary. What is left for us to
hope is e good sense of the worid to push the govern-
ments concerned to give way to iustice and the suc-
cessful activities of the U.N.

   On these occasions, we can see a striking con-
trast between Democracy and Communism. In the
democratic countries peopie are free to criticize their
government for its misleadings, but in the communlst
countries they are seemingly prohibited to do so.

    Not a word of sympathy can be heard frorn be-
hind the iron curtain, to say nothing of the criticism
againnst their government. The Hvngarian revolution-
has been supported by the whole Hungarian people
wishing for freedom. Yet Russia tore down their
earnest wish by threatening and murduring them
with the fuHy armed troops, occupied the country and
set up a Russian puppet government.
   No matter what nationality one may belong to,
he is sure to feel strong indigation at this. This is
a matter of morals cencl hurnanism. We don't like to
consider Russian people so cruel, so selfish as their
government is. Only they do noi know what is really
going on in the world.
    Russian paid extremeiy dear for this Hungarian
revoiution. (t made pub]ic what Russia really is; its
foreign policy is nothing but a modern version of
the old imperialism, forcing its doctorine on other
nations and exploiting them.
   We pay our deepest sympathy for the Hungarian
people and sincereiy hope that they have their own
government and choose their own way of IMng ac-
cording to their free wiil.
   We don't care what kind of political system they
may take so long as it is founded upon the free will
and the good sense of the whoie Hungarian people,
because we know such a government will surely be
able to co-o-perate ancl co-exist peacefuliy with the
democratic countries in the world.

Hopes on Mita Festiva-
   After a favorable result of a series of traditionai
Keio-Waseda baseball matches and their subsequent
big fuss on the AAitdi Hill, the campus is going to be
invoived in another turmoil, the AAita Festival.
   Many people will throng to the Festival to wit-
ness what is Keio, vvrhat Keio boys are doing or other.
But when they pass through the gate they will have
to pay 50 yen per person (tickets now soid in advance
can be got at 40 yen). So far, no trouble; however
it is, needless to say, more favorable to admit people
,with admission fee free.
   What is now being discussed on the campus is
that tickets and progrdm-pamphlets are sold separate-
ly to exempt from tax, while tickets were attached to
the program-pa"mphlets last year and the fee is costlier
by 10 yen than iast year. The point is that the ad-
missl,on fee can be cheaper if the aim is only to make
the both ends meet and not to make a profit.
   There can be fcund no reason to make a profit.
We want to invite whoever wants to come to the
Festival, if possible, without admission fee. But to
make the Festival more prosperous will cost very
much. Though there ls no denying the fact that the
fee is indispensable, it should be kept as cheap as
possible.
    If 50 yen is the lowest iimit possible, there is
left only one way to prove it; that is to make the
Festival prosperous $o as to deserve it. We wish the
Executive Committee of the Mita Festival do their
best not to betray the trust of the students.

November, 19S6

Topics hom
                Hawaii
Zeal for Japanese
 Ka Le O Hawaii, the verna-
cular paper of the University
of Hawan, carries a piece of
news that more and more stu-
dents learn Japanese as time
goes on in its Oetober 9 issue.
The news is as foHows:
 "The rise is due to revisecl
aetlvlty m the re-openmg of
Japanese langua.cre schools Eol-
lovsTmg World War II. This
semester 200 students have
taken Japanese. An mcrease
of 40 over last year's figure.
Many of these are third genera-
tion Japanese with little back-
ground in written or oral Japa-
nese who desire to converse
fiuently with elders who have
difficulty vv'ith English. With the
yearly growth of the student
body, more non-Omental studeiits
have taken Japanese. Some
have Japanese brides. and along
w!th a few others, study it for
the literary and euitural values "

            Philippines
Nippon impressions
 A PIMIippine university wom-
en student, who visited Japan
this suinmer to attend the Third
rnternational Studont Confer-
ence held in Japan, wrote her
"Nippon 'mpression" on the
feature eclumn of The Phil-
womenian with her aeute, deli-
cate sense. The following is an
extract of the artiele.
 As for tl'e Third International
Student Conferenee: "The eon-
ferenee .., was not called to
ferret out the respeetive pro-
blems of tl".e represented eoun-
tries, mueh ]ess to ferry them to
a solution It aetually was an
acqaaintaeE with the erisis and
idiosyncracigs of the nations
present.
 A.e for Jepanese arts: "Of the
arts peculiar to Japan, nothing
eould be mnre impressive than

From the
 The Keio Gijuku Daigaku
Shimbun takes up the raising
of the fares and rates of com-
mutation of tieket fare and of
a 20 per eent reduction of "Ga-
kuwari" (a diseount rate for
students).
 These are the reasons they
ra!se fares, aeeording to the pa-
per. 1) Owmg to the red-mk
finance, they eannot afford to
carry out the modernification of
railway faeilities. 2) The rail-
way fares are too cheap in com-
parison with the pmees of eom-
moditiest 3) The fares of Japan
National Railways are exeeedmg-
ly eheap compared with the for-
elgn ones.
 It goes without saying that the
modernification of its equipment
and the promotion of the trans-
port eapaeity are neeessary not
only for Japan's economy but
also for us, the third class pas-
sengers, the paper says.
 Their insistanee cannot be ae-
cepted, however, when this prob-
lems is considered in conneetion
with for what they seek the
finaneial resourees, the paper m-

 The Hitotsuba$hi Shimbun,
eommented on the problem of
the so-ealled `Taiyozoku' or `tri-
bes of the sun,' saying that it
is the fictional thmg that com-
mercia] ]'ournalism has fabri-
eated by its agitation.
 The paper also warnecl some
students who always say, "We
are quite different f!"om the so-
ealled `Taiyozoku,' for we have
to work to support ourselves or
to pay sehool tuition and be-
sides we don't do untlioughtfully
what we want to do."
 The only standard, the paper
said, to distinguish `diligent stu-
dents' from the `Taiyozoku' is
not whether or not they do
reeklessly vtThat they want, but
how to do what they want.
 Much attention shou]d be paicl
to some affected mtellectuals
who are impatient to realize
oMcial control and to proteet
their ehildren against infiuenee
of uninstruetive fiTms and no-
vels, not knowmg they are dig-
gmg their own graves by pavm.cr
the way for infringing on `free-
dom of prmting and speeeh.'
  The paper charged the Min-
istry of Edueation with taking
the advantage of this current
movement under the cloak of
just eontrolling the `Taiyozoku
films or novels.'

students'

campuses overseas
the tea eeipmonv-pompous in Ohioits disciplme and perplexity
Bemg a gLagt is mfimtisimai]y 'Gate of hell' on shew
lilliip'ILilll.•/iEIW•lges/i,ii,'i'/Ib,1Åée,l,'1ilillk'ifi/1!ni.'iilslliSilEl;/lieill,l'i'tli,.ii{iO;1#',i•llle"ii'i,,1Åé/l,IYi,li.i{,lsU'A•i.ii•iAe,lj'i/i/r/fe:o,:illiÅë/gf

 As for the present conditions the moods of eaeh scene. Es-
and the c} aractey of Japanese' pecially beautiful and effective
"But i'solation has in no way mi- treatmenL as a prelude to the
peded their sun from rising. terror of the murder seene. Ex-
Japan is now a progressive quisite eostumes and seenes of
country. tXg a nation, she has 12th Century Oriental was and
aclJusted anrl adapted herself to pagentry add to the beaut.v of
the eoinp]ie,"tion.o of moderrL life the movie.
even if soiae old eustoms still Exeellent craftmanslnp aud
prevail. NVIule conerete edifiees teehnique inake this produÅët!on
do not rise ,Car abovethe grouncl one that art and photography
as in the TJnited States, due to students will not want to miss.
earthqualÅqe, still marvels of The emotional restramt that.
architeeture enhance the sky- eharaeterizes Oriental drania
line. Wenclers of engmeenng makes this picture distubring
facilitate traMe with under- and exeitmg. It is a chanee for
grounci tra!isportation. Reeent a new experience in entertum-
history re]ates the story of Ja- ment. '
pan as one of frustration and
d,e,f ,et?it,.,b,St,nt.h,r.O-,!,'iggfJW.api5nahiiads California

l}esaeen,e,gd b,"h2•.Y,a,\.:•6,i id`,,,,h.a,S. Dr Yukawa visits lab

tion wrought by the atom, 1]he Daily Californian reports
SIowly but seeurply she rises on Septemh. er 11 that the leaa:
 The beauty, huinil;ty and mg Japanese physicist. Dr.
eo]:npassionq of lier women and Hideki Yukawa, visited the
the sincer.tv, patience and res- Uhiversity's Rad!ation Iabora-
ponsibility of tfer men offer a tory. The fol]o"Tings ai7e the
stiff compEri'tion The Phihp- exeerpt from the article:
pines no ]onger enjoys the Physieists at the Universit.y
monopoly of hospitality, for the Radtation laboratory eagerl.v
Japane,qe ar4 extremely hospita- gathered last week to hear a
ble, courteous and kind. soft-spoken man given his views
 She conipleted her aceount ot on the "systematation of elemen-
Njppon impresg.ions by saying tary particles,"
as follows. "The jumble oÅí Now he is visiting Berkele:'
Nippon terms coneetmg adieUS, for a few veeks en his way to
goodbyes and so longs frOM the International conference on
friends was the harbmger an- " Theoretical Physics beginning
notmcmg the dream ended• As sept. 17 in Seatt!e. The majori-
the sun sank down below the ty of the work going on at the
horizon, it wore a srn!le• And Radiation lriboratory is concern-
ki.k,ed`9Tff.'".ekh,Ooeee2S6mie`ahgi'anikn.'3`g9,.X"Sth..geebS.9'"nSg'fiOas{llllad"YovPerv

                          In a Dailv Cahfornian inter-
                        view, Yukttwa gaid he was very           PreSS excited at being at the iaborq-
                                 much                                     of                                       the experi-                            wherL)                        tOliYsists• mental woyk on inesons is being "Equal educational oppOrtuni- done and where new discoveries
ties" are, the paper pomts OUt• are made almost daily.
prescnbed in the Constitution ot As for the state of high energy
Japan and the traveling ex- physics in Japan, he reported
penses should be kept as low aS there is gJod theoretical work
possible      fer the students who being donpbut theexperimental
are studying away from theii" wonlÅq is '`not in very good
home or who have to go Out iii shape". Cy.clotrons and other
other         of Japan for a in- aece]erator" are too eostly, so    parts
vestigation or other. experimentq are uguall.v done
 The problem of student's traf- with cosmic ray".
fic fares should, therefore, be Yukawa plans to continue dis-
dealt with not only as, an ad- eussing problems of elementary
ministrative one of Japan Na• particles ipdividually with                                             the
tional Railways but also as one o. hysicists r,ere before he leave.q.
of the educational and soeial to meet w`th the world's top
policy, the paper concludes. theorMeticiars on Friday.
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